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ABSTRACT

The present study was carried out at Mallawi Agric. Res. Station, Minia, in
2001 and 2002 seasons to study the effect of foliar application of ethrel (ethephon) in
low concentrations (0. 10, 20 and 40 ppm) at squaring stage or at early flowering
stage on late sown cotton plants of Giza 83 cultivar.

The obtained results showed that, in comparison with the control, ethrel
tended to decrease plant height, leaves content of chlorophyll and number of days to
first open boll with increasing the reduction in these traits as ethrel concentration
increased. On the other hand, all ethrel concentrations, in general, increased leaves
content of sugars, number of sympodia, flowers, and open bolls per plant, boll
retention%, earliness%, and seed cotton yield per faddan, however, all of these traits
were significantly increased over the control only by 10 or 20 ppm which gave the
highest yield and the best results in general. Fiber properties were not affected by
ethrel treatments.

Both time of application and the interaction between time of application and
ethrel concentration had almost no marked effects on plant growth and yield.

It could be concluded that treatment of late sown cotton plants with 10 or 20
ppm of ethrel at either squaring stage or early flowering stage improved the plant
fruiting performance and yield under late planting conditions.

INTRODUCTION

It is general knowledge that cotton plant grows vegtatively and
develops fruit simultaneously which gives rise the competition between
vegetative and reproductive growth on photoassimelates and nutrients. This
may make it difficult to maintain the balance between vegetative growth and
fruit development, which is essential for getting maximum cotton yield,
partiCUlarly when climatic conditions encourage the plant vegetative growth
like under late planting conditions. High cotton yield is associated with
directing plant resources toward fruiting sinks at the formation of sufficient
level of vegetative growth that can serve as effective assimilates supplier.
Climatic factors, especially temperature, have profound effects on plant
growth and crop development. Planting date influences cotton growth and
productively by changing the in-season sequence of the environmental
conditions. With delaying cotton sowing. temperature associated with plant
growth becomes higher which induces plant growth through putting plant
metabolic energy into the formation of new vegetative structures, which may
create a developmental imbalance trouble. Both frUiting capacity and
efficiency of late cotton plantings are often depressed due to the higher
competition of vegetative growth, limited time for full fruiting expression, and
unsuitable late season environmental conditions for crop maturity. Therefore,
























